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Introductory Note to abhIti stabakam by Sri. V. Sadagopan:
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Translation based on the explanations of Sri U.Ve. NavalpAkkam Yaj~na
VarAhAchAriar (Sri. Navalpakkam Kannan Swamy)
This stabakam also known as abhayapradAna stabakam has thirty slokams that tell
us that it is Sri MahA Lakshmi who removes our fears. The poet lists thirty types
of fears that are banished by Her. They are fear of:
Disease
Accident
Torture by evil elements
Emperuman’s anger
Our helplessness
Having to face the results of our pApam
Lack of good company
Impermanent social status
Not being able to go to SrI VaikuNTham
This body which binds us like a jail
Problems due to lack of courage
Obstacles
Birth and death
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Torturous hell
Bad habits
Lack of bhakti
Opposing PirAtti and hence fear of everything
SamsAram as the stipulated rules are not followed
DevAdidevan
Cycle of birth
Death
Yama’s servants
Hell and the tortures there
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Committing sins due to change of place and time
Being allured by basal instincts
Misery seeing the suffering of even good souls
Parabrahmam
Loads of sins and their hold on us
TurushkAs
Evil people
In this stabakam the Kavi explains how PirAtti removes all these fears.
She
Accepts our services and rewards us
Commands the devAs
Prevents those who trouble us
Talks sweetly to EmperumAn
Dispels sadness with her mere glance
Talks on our behalf
Grants us the company of good people
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Grants devotees boons
Grants good status
Grants us immense benefits in this world and the next
Stays as the saviour of the downtrodden
Removes all the obstacles when one seeks Her kaTaaaksham
Supports Her devotees through all hardships
Showers mercy
Provides recourse
Acts as a grantor of boons beyond comparison
Changes the nature of evil people
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Imparts right knowledge being our AcArya
Makes us perform prapatti
Removes our fear and encourages us to approach EmperumAn
Grants great benefits in return for a small act
Glows with a bright divya mangala vigraham
Blesses as our Mother with unlimited love
Commands devAs by mere glance
Looks at us with mercy laden eyes
Accepts our SaraNaagati
Has a heart suffused with love and affection towards us
Is inseparably associated with EmperumAn so She can mediate on
always

our behalf

Considers us as Her children
Has shown mercy even to KAkAsura
Sri VenkatAdhvari has explained all these facts through the slokams in this
stabakam.
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Slokams and Commentaries

. ïI>.
ïI pÒavit smet ïIinvas präü[e nm>.
ïI ve»qaXvir svaimne nm>.
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SrI Padhmavathi ThAyAr, ThiruchanUr
Slokam 1

AÉy< ÉyimTyetÊÉy< svRdeihnam!,
yTsevatdÉava_ya< tamh< iïymaïye.
abhayam bhayam iti etat ubhayam sarvadehinAm |
yat sevAtadabhAvAbhyAm tAm aham Sriyam ASraye ||

Meaning:
When one worships Lakshmi his fear is removed and when one does not worship Her, he is overcome by
fear. I worship Sri MahAlakshmi as my refuge.
10
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Seetha mAtha Blesses Sri Hanuman in Ashoka vanam

Slokam 2

Éjaim ta< Tva< ÉvraegÉIit<
pyaeixkNye pirhtuRkam>,
vûeÉRy< vayuÉuvae yyEv
Nyvair tSma½ inzacrI[am!.

bhajAmi tAm tvAm bhavaroga bhItim
payodhi kanye parihartukAma: |
vahne: bhayam vAyubhuvo yayaiva
nyavAri tasmAcca niSAcarINAm ||
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Meaning:
PayodhikanyE! Daughter of the Ocean, I am worshipping You to get rid of my fear
of the disease called samsArA. You are the One who protected HanumAn from the
fire and the rAkshasis of LankA from HanumAn’s fiery anger.
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Comments:
In this slokam the Kavi calls samsArA a disease. It could also mean that he wishes
to get rid of the diseases he faces in this samsArA. When one is burnt by fire he
develops burns and other skin infections. The poet may be referring to this too.
It is PirAtti who protected HanumAn from such a mishap. Anger is like a fire. An
angry person loses all his senses when he tries to hurt the one who has angered
him. This not only hurts the receiver but also the person who inflicts the
punishment. HanumAn who was greatly angered by the tortures the rAkshasis of
Lanka meted out to SitA PirAtti wanted to hurt the rakshAsis in return. PirAtti
saved both HanumAn and the rAkshasis in this situation. One may wonder if
PirAtti will protect only those who are good as good as HanumAn. By describing
that She protected even the evil rAkshasis the poet convinces us that Her mercy
flows
towards one and all without any reservations.
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SrI Lakshmi nrUsimhAn
Slokam 3

à’adSy Éy< ivnetumicradekSy zaekSp&zae
laekSyEv Éy»r< tv pitjR¢ah sE<h< vpu>,
ÇElaeKyaMb tdIykaepdhn JvalaStu velaitga>
caqª´Erm&tEinRvayR ÉvtI c³e jgiÚÉRym!.
prahlAdasya bhayam vinetum acirAt ekasya SokaspruSo
lokasya eva bhayankaram tava pati: jagrAha saimham vapu: |
trailokyAmba tadIya kopa dahana jvAlAstu velAtigA:
cATUktai: amrtai: nivArya bhavatI cakre jagat nirbhayam ||
13

Meaning:
TrailokyAmba! Mother of the three worlds, Your consort quickly incarnated as a
Human Lion to remove the fear of PrahlAda. His form was very fearsome, glowing
with the fire of His anger. You with Your words as sweet as the amrut
extinguished the fire of His anger and thus removed our fear of Him.
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Comments:
It is the mother who removes her child’s fear and provides security. When
EmperumAn incarnated as the JvAlA Narasimhar, His anger was scorching the
three worlds. Poet Kambar in his Kamba RamAyaNam describes how EmperumAn’s
form grew and covered all the worlds and went beyond them and how His hair and
breath looked like the Agni during pralaya. EmperumAn incarnated in that form to
remove PrahlAdA’s fear of his father HiraNyakaSipu. At this situation no one had
the courage or capacity to calm down Sri NarasimhA except PirAtti with Her
nectar-like words. Thus PirAtti removed the fear of all the living beings in the
three worlds. The poet very wisely brings to our attention the point that
EmperumAn removed the fear of only one person, PrahlAdA while PirAtti removed
the fear of countless beings by describing this avatAr.
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Slokam 4

Azr[ jn¬ezalaek ][aepntaeÌte>
s tv ùdyGlaneÉIRtae jgTpitiriNdre,
Ahh ivihte ]aMyÚag> shömjömip
AÉymuÉyaeratRe_y> n> ày½it laekyae>.
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aSaraNa janakleSa Aloka kshaNa upanata udgate:
sa tava hrdayaglAne: bhIto jagatpati: indire |
ahaha vihite kshAmyannAga: sahasram ajasram api
abhayam ubhayo: ArArtebhya: na: prayaccati lokayo: ||
Meaning:
IndirE! JagannAthan, fearing Your grief, pardons all our sins and removes our fear
in this world and the next.
Comments:
EmperumAn who is DanDa dharan and karma pUrva phalapradan sanctions good and
bad in our lives based on our previous karma. However, PirAtti who is the
lokamAtA feels sad when She sees our hardships even though we deserve them.
So in order to remove Her grief, EmperumAn pardons our sins and removes our
fear of repercussions in this world and the next. He does so not because of His
mercy towards us but only to please Her.
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Slokam 5

mu´STvya muýit saXvs< gt>
svaRMb yu´< olu saXvs¼t>,
ySTvamupasIt ÉyaitcÂla<
icÇ< s xNyae n Éyait cÂl>.
muktastvayA muhyati sAdhvasam gata:
sarvAmba yuktam khalu sAdhvasangata: |
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ya: tvAm upAsIta bhayAti cancalAm
citram sa dhanyo na bhayAti cancala: ||

Meaning:
SarvambA! If You abandon anyone then he is denied the company of good people,
he becomes nervous and confused. When You decide to grace one then he is the
luckiest of all. He becomes fearless.
Comments:
In this slokam the padams sAdhvasangata: and bhayAticancala: have two meanings
each. sAdhvasangata: means nervous and sAdhu asangata: means one who does not
have sat sangam. Lack of good company makes one anxious. Good people do not
mingle with one who is nervous.
bhayA aticancala: means one who is brighter than lightning. According to the
VedAs, PirAtti is “vidyulekheva bhAsvarI.” bhaya aticancala: means one who
shivers due to fear.
The poet says it is correct (yuktam) that one who does not have the grace of
PirAtti is scared and lacks good company. He says it is wonderful that She who is
bhayAticancala makes sure that Her devotees are not bhayAticancala.
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Sri VaikuThta nAthan

Slokam 6

vNden mNdetrinTybaexanNde muk…NdeòpuriNØ ySTvam!,
AÇasmÇasnmeit sE<h<
icÇammuÇaip s yait \iÏm!.
vandena manda itara nityabodha
Anande mukundeshTapurandhri ya: tvAm |
atrAsamatrAsanam eti saimham
citrAm amutrApi sa yAti rddhim ||
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Meaning:
MukundeshTapurandhri! MukundA’s consort! One with limitless and ever-present
jn~AnA and bliss, if one who worships You he will get a stable throne in this world
and wonderful riches in the next.
Comments:
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Among the three devis, Sri MahAlakshmi is EmperumAn’s most favorite consort.
By worshipping Her one gets honorable positions that are permanent till his
lifetime in this world. There will be no one who could be a threat to his position
(atrAsanam).
When he reaches SrI VaikuNTham, he will get wonderful riches that are
aprAkrtam in nature. To explain how Piratti could make this happen the Kavi says She is the Isvari who has unlimited jn~Anam and Anandam and not a jIva. She is
also the “priya sakhi” of EmperumAn who can make anything happen.
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Slokam 7

karagaradip ikl É&z< tapde papdehe
hNtahNtamitmit ivpiNmiïtamaiïtanam!,
paravraixpittnye ma†zamI†zana<
ihTva ih Tva iÇjgit gitneRtra katra[am!.
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kArAgArAt api kila bhrSam tApade pApadehe
hantAhantA matim ati vipanmiSritAm ASritAnAm |
pArAvarAdhipatitanaye mAdrSAm IdrSAnAm
hitvA hi tvA trijagati gati: na itarA kAtarANAm ||

Meaning:
Daughter of the Ocean! People like me, who are cowards misguided by their ego and
confined in this body that is fraught with problems and worse than a jail have no
one else but You as the refuge.
This slokam tells us that
Our body is worse than any jail where there is at least a possibility of release.
With the body, When one body falls, another takes place quickly.
This pApa deham means it was earned due to accumulated pApam, it leads to
accumulation of more pApam and it is pApam by itself as one suffers many
diseases that affect it.
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The poet calls this body as pApa deham. We are born with sthAvara, jangama,
manushya or deva sareeram depending on the punya pApam that we have
accumulated so far. All the actions we perform with this body lead to
accumulation of more punya pApam. The body itself if afflicted with
sickness that causes a lot of misery to us that we feel it is a pApam by itself
that is making us suffer.
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We cannot escape with the help of other devatAs as they are also bound in
their own bodies due to their karma.
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Slokam 8

ÉavI yiSmn! Égvit Évd †iòlez> k«taweR
ÇasaeNyasaepht ivpdStSy n Syat! k…tae=ip,
AiSmÚweR jnin sursais<ihkaderÉItae
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l»ayamPyivhtgtI ramdas> àma[m!.
bhAvI yasmin bhagavati bhavad drshTileSa: krtArthe
trAso nyAsa upahata vipada: tasya na syAt kutopi |
asmin arthe janani surasA simhikAde: abhIto
lankAyAm api avihata gatI rAmadAsa: pramANam ||

Meaning:
Bhagavati! Janani (mother)! When a speck of Your
kaTaaksham falls on one of Your children he will be free
from any fear. The Rama dAsan, HanumAn is a proof for
this statement. He never feared the rAkshasis Surasai
and Simhikai and never faced any obstacles in LankA.
Comments:

Sri Hanuman

PirAtti’s kaTaaksham can benefit one even before he
receives it. Even before HanumAn met Sita PirAtti he
was fearless of the gruesome rAkshasis Surasai and
Shimhikai. Nothing hindered his movement in the heavily
guarded city of Lanka.
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The slOkam conveys the following meanings:
bhAvI means that even before PirAtti’s kaTaaksham reaches the devotee he starts
benefiting from it.
leSa: means a speck or a very small amount of kaTaaksham can confer a lot of benefits.
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The word nyAsa has many connotations. It means SaraNAgati. When one performs
SaraNAgati to PirAtti his obstacles are removed by Her kaTaaksham. She goads him
to perform SaraNAgati and removes all the obstacles. nyAsa also means “holding” or
in his possession. HanumAn, had Sri Rama’s ring. Being a Rama dAsan the ring
protected him due to PirAtti’s kaTaaksham.
By the term krtArthe the poet says only the deserving will receive Her kaTaaksham.
By the term kutopi means that one who has received PirAtti’s kaTaaksham cannot be
stopped by anyone or scared by anyone.
By referring to Surasai and Simhikai the poet tells us that even if devotee faces
obstacles he will find a way to overcome them successfully just like how HanumAn
overcame these two rAkshasis.
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Slokam 9

jinm&itjraÉI:mat! ¢I:matpae¢traÑvat!
jnin n vy< ivÇSyam> Tvdi'œº< %paiïta>,
sit blvdalMbe SyaÎ‚bRlae=Pyk…taeÉy>
Çsit m&gyae> ik< va pÒe m&gae ivxumaiït>.
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jani mrti jarA bhIshmAt grIshmAtapogratarAt bhavAt
janani na vayam vitrasyAma: tvat anghrim upASritA: |
sati balavat Alambe syAt durbalo api akutobhaya:
trasati mrgayo: kim vA padme mrgo vidhum ASrita: ||
Meaning:
Janani! We do not fear birth, death and aging as we have surrendered at Your lotus
feet. A weakling who is associated with a strong person fears nothing. Padme! The
deer that has reached the moon does not fear a hunter.
The shadow we see in the moon is said to be the deer that reached it.

23
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YaSoda matha and SrI KrishNa

Slokam 10

Anaºata> ïaEta> Sm&itiÉépidòaí kmle
smIcamacarErip c ividta xmRincya>,
kw»ar< "aer< inrymityayaimit Éy<
jhaim Sm&Tva te jgdvin vaTsLyjlxe>.
anAghrAtA: SrautA: smrtibhi: upadishTA: ca kamale
samIcAm AcArai: api ca viditA dharma nicayA: |
kathankAram ghoram nirayam atiyAyAm iti bhayam
jahAmi smrtvA tE jagadavani vAtsalyajaladhe: ||
24

Meaning:
Kamale! I have not even smelt the Vedas, smrtis or the SrI sUktis that explain dharma to
me. Nor followed what the wise souls uphold. How am I going to escape from hell? I leave
the fear thinking about Your motherly love.
Comments:
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The term dharmanicayA refers to sAdhAraNa dharmam such as AhAra niyamanam,
StrI dharmam, japAs and homAs and special dharmams such as constructing ponds,
temples etc.
There are three sources of knowledge about dharma. Vedas tell us dharmAs such as
SandhyAvandanam, agnihotram etc., that are “Srauta dharmam”. Smrtis such as
Manusmrti, ParASara smrti etc., preach smArtha dharmam that talk about
aupAsanam, pitru srArdham and PancakAla prakriyai. The third source is Acarya
SrI sUktis that are called SishTAcAram. This includes taninan, iyal goshti and
anusandhAnam. All the three sources are considered to be pramANams.
Even if we adhere to some dharma we cannot deceive ourselves that we are
dharmanishTa as the number that we omitted is far greater than those that we
followed.
When we do not follow sAstras we have to face very harsh punishment. We cannot
escape from these by our own effort.
Sri MahAlakshmi’s devotees are free from this fear. PirAtti’s kaTaaksham will protect
them from any retribution.
PirAtti’s vAtsalyam is as enormous as the ocean. Just like the water of the ocean
PirAtti’s kaTaaksham never dwindles. One can never measure it or describe it
completely.
PirAtti has given us Srutis and smrtis to live a dharmic life. For those of us who have
not followed it, the only refuge is Her vAtsalyam.
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Slokam 11

ivivTsamaTsyRS)…r[ Êrh»ar k…hnaipzacI_yae ib_y¾gdÉydanEkinrtam!,
nta< ÉUteza*Erpgimt r]aeg[mda<
àp*e dasSTva< prmpué;àa[diyte.
vivitsAmAtsarya sphuraNa durahankAra kuhanA-
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piSAcIbhyo bibhyat jagat abhaya dAna eka niratAm |
natAm bhUteSAdyai: apagamita raksho gaNa madAm
prapadye dAsastvAm paramapurusha prANa dayite ||
Meaning:
Parama purusha prAna dayite! The demons (bhUtas)- greed, hostility, anger, ego
and hatred control me. They frighten me. You are my only shelter. BhUteSar
worships You. In many of Your incarnations You have controlled demons. It is only
You who can protect me from these evil qualities.
Comments:
From this slokam we understand the following:
The evil qualities listed hold on to us like demons. They hurt us. It is possible
to escape from their grip only with PirAtti’s kaTaaksham.
When we seek anyone’s help to solve a problem the helper should be interested
in helping us, should have the capacity to help us and should have helped
others in solving the problem previously. PirAtti fulfills all these three
qualifications. She in our Mother ready to remove our fear. She controls
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everyone including the head of bhUtAs.
She has previously controlled
rAkshasis who are as fearsome as these qualities.
This slokam addresses PirAtti as “prapadye dAsastvAm” similar to Sri
AlavandAr’s expression “tAm tvAm dAsa iti prapanna iti ca” and as
“paramapurusha prANadayite” in the place of “loka nAtha dayite”.
PirAtti made EmperumAn kill the rAkshasis in many of Her incarnations, as She
is His prAnadayitE.
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Everyone prays to Sri MahAlakshmi asking for wealth. The poet prays to Her to
remove his wish for material wealth.
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Slokam 12

jNtaehRNt iÇlaekIjnin tv smaraxne saxne;u
Vyapare:vaiÉmuOyTyjn ÉjnyaeÉIRTyÉItI Évetam!,
su¢Iv< vailÉ¼e TvdihtdmnanuNmuo< ramkaepat!
ÉIt< píaÄdaSwavhngtÉy< tÇ †òaNtyam>.
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jantor-hanta trilokIjanani! tava samArAdhane sAdhaneshu
vyApAreshu Abhimukhya tyajana bhajanayo: bhItya bhItI bhavetAm |
sugrIvam vAlibhange tvat ahita damana anunmukham rAmakopAt
bhItam paScAt tadAsthA vahana gata bhayam tatra –
drshTAntayAma: ||

Meaning:
Triloka janani! Mother of the three worlds! When any living being involves itself in
an act that pleases You it will be free from fear. When it is not involved in such an
act due to carelessness then it is engulfed by fright. SugrIva stands as an
example for this.
Comments:
All the ArAdhanam and karma we do are for pleasing Sri MahAlakshmi. This act
removes all our fears include the fear of samsAra.
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SugrIva got rid of his fear of Vaali because Your Lord promised to help in the
cause of rescuing PirAtti. He had to fear Sri Rama’s anger because he
forgot to honour his promise.
One does not even have to perform acts that would please PirAtti. His wish to
do so itself will remove all his trepidations.
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PirAtti does not need any thing from us. She only looks for our desire to serve
Her and upon any little effort on our part, She removes all the road blocks in
our path.
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Slokam 13

r]>Staemae=PyiolÉyk«d ra"vàa[kaNte
ÇasaeTpÅyE n olu Évit TvTpdaBjanukªle,
kò< matSt&[mip iÉye kLpte TvTàtIpe
àaCye sa]I pvntny> piíme kak @k>.
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raksha:stomo api akhila bhayakrd rAghavaprANa kAnte
trAsot pattyai na khalu bhavati tvat padAbja anukUle |
kashTam mAta: trNam api bhiye kalpate tvat pratIpe
prAcye sAkshI pavanatanaya: paScime kAka eka: ||
Meaning:
Raghava prANa kAnte! For those who have surrendered to You even the fearsome
rAkshasis will not be a threat. For those who oppose You even an insignificant
thing like a blade of grass can be dreadful. HanumAn is the proof for the former
while KakAsura is a proof for the latter.
Comments:
HanumAn prayed to Sita PirAtti saying “namostu devyai janakAtmajAyai”. Even the
most powerful weapons could not hurt him during the war. On the other hand when
KakAsura hurt PirAtti due to evil intentions he was hunted by the dharba grass
that Sri Rama sent towards him. Only PirAtti’s interference spared his life.
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Slokam 14

kaNtare mhtIv s<s&itpwe hNt æmNtiír<
iv:[ae> àeyis vanra #v nra velaitgGlany>,
sMpateirv sNmterw guraebuRdXva iSwit< tavkI—
Aaˆ}al'"n ÉIitmMb jhit àa}a hre> Svaimn>.

kAntAre mahati iva samsrti pathe hanta bhramantaSciram
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vishNo: preyasi vAnarA iva narA vela atiga glAnaya: |
sampAte: iva sanmate: atha guro: buddhvA sthitim tAvakIm
Aj~Alanghana bhItim amba jahati prAj~nA hare: svAmina: ||
Meaning:
VishNo preyasi! SugrIva’s army of monkeys was lost in the forest searching for You
till they found the eagle SampAdi. He told them Your location and relieved them
of their fear of reprimand from SugrIva. Similarly we are lost in the forest of
samsAram. Only a SadAcaryan can tell us about You and remove our despair.
Comments:
The monkeys were scared of SugrIva as they did not obey his command. We are
also scared of EmperumAn as we have not followed His command. Just like
SampAdi who could see very far, a SadAcaryan has a long term vision. It is due to
AcAryan’s help and PirAtti’s kaTaaksham that we are able to divert EmperumAn’s
anger away from us.
SamsAram is likened to a forest that is full of treacherous turns and unexpected
occurrences. Sukhar has explained its nature in the JaDabarada upAkyAnam.
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We roam like monkeys in it (bhramantaSciram) feeling lost most of the times and
copying what others do.
By the term velAtigaglAnaya we realize that it contains nothing but infinite sorrow.
An AcArya with “san mati” who is knowledgeable in matters beyond what could be
comprehended by the indriyas can show us what is good for us in the long run.
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VaalmIki says that SampAdi had infinite knowledge, comprehension on God, dayA,
far vision, and the capacity to correct mistakes five essential qualities for a guru.
Thus the poet has fittingly compared SampAdi to guru.
SampAdi showed Sita’s stithi (location/position). An AcArya shows us SrI
MahAlakshmi’s svarUpam as nitya yogam with EmperumAn, aikarasyam,
ekaSeshitvam, upAyatvam, purushAkAratvam, upeyatvam, mokshapradatvam and
audharyam that are Her sVarUpa, sthiti and pravrttis.
The term “Hari” is used aptly to represent SugrIva and SrI Rama (VishNu).
The poet has used prAjn~nA and buddhvA that differ subtly to represent
knowledge. One learns about PirAtti and then becomes knowledgeable.
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Slokam 15

padaBj< ÉjnaidkmRi[ surEyRSyEv kmIRk«t<
yae xÄe=kRymeNÔviûméta< ÉItavpadantam!,
tSyaPyMb sk«Tk«t àpdnSte=SmIit yacn! jnaeip
AÇasapR[s<àdanmÉvt! deiv àsaden te.
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pAdAbjam bhajanAdi karmaNi surai: yasya eva karmIkrtam
yo dhatte: arka yama indra vahni marutAm bhItAvapAdAnatAm |
tasyApi amba sakrt krta prapadana: te asmi iti yAcan janopi
atrAsA arpaNa sampradAnam abhavat devi prasAdena te ||
Meaning:
Amba! DevAs such as sUrya, indra, agni and Yama worship EmperumAn’s lotus feet.
They are nervous if they fail to do so. We are lowly mortals who are neither
upAsakAs nor upAsyAs. We have performed prapatti to EmperumAn’s lotus feet
only once. We have disobeyed all His commands after that. However EmperumAn
grants us His grace and accepts us only because of Your purushAkAram.
Comments:
sUrya and other devAs worship EmperumAn. Many of us pray to the devAs for
paltry benefits. The devAs perform bhakti yogam while we perform prapatti.
They are anxious to please EmperumAn and so follow His bidding. We on the other
hand disobey most of His commands. However we get moksham before the DevAs.
This is only due to PirAtti’s purushAkAram. Why is She presenting our case to
EmperumAn? She does so only because She is our mother. EmperumAn is not
accepting us due to our qualifications. He does so only to please PirAtti.
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By the term bhajanAti karmaNi the poet jokes that the action (karmam) of
bhajanam (worshipping) has BhagavAn as the action {(karmam) (karmeekrtam)}.
Experts in vyAkaraNam will enjoy the usage of the words karma, apAdAnam and
sampradAnam. These three words occur in vyabaktyArtha prakaraNam. When we
look at the three sentences DevAs worship EmperumAn, sUrya is afraid of
EmperumAn and EmperumAn offers refuge to saranAgatan, we see that the karma
for worship is EmperumAn’s lotus feet. The cause for relief from fear is
EmperumAn, the sampradAnam of abhayapradAnam is saranAgatan. One who is the
karmA for the karmA of worship makes the one who made him sampradAnam as
sampradAnan. The term apAdAnam means taking out. SampradAnam means give
completely. In the case of fear one wonders if EmperumAn removed fear or
became an object of fear. He removed the fear of prapanna while He was feared
by devAs.
VedAntis will enjoy the fact that sUrya, Yama, indra, agni and Vaayu are said to
fear EmperumAn. The reason the Kavi has used their names instead of any others
is to follow what is said in the VedAs. In the taittrIya Upanishad the four lines
starting with “ÉI;a=SmaÖat> pvte, ÉI;aedeit sUyR>, ÉI;a=Smadi¶íeNÔí, m&TyuxaRvit pÂm

#it, - bhIshAsmAt vAta: pavatE | bhIshodeti sUrya: | bhIshAsmAdagni: ca
indraSca, mrtyur-dhAvati pancama iti” mentions these five devAs fear EmperumAn.
The foremost gods like agni et al do their assigned duties very carefully so that
they do not invoke His wrath through transgressions of His divine command.
Experts of mantras will enjoy the fact that the expression “te asmi” indicates the
meaning of ashTAksharam, “devi prasAdena te” the meaning of purushAkAra
prapatti mediated dvayArtham and “atrAsa arpaNam” the meaning of carama
slokam.
This slokam that describes PirAtti’s purushAkAratvam reaffirms that prapatti has
to be performed only once as mokshopAyam and that the devAs have the authority
to perform bhakti yogam.
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SrI Komalavalli ThAyAr
Slokam 16

AaraeFu< ikl yTsnIfmmra ib_yTyihiÖ{muoa>
td äüaip tvaïye[ sulÉIktu¡ n ÉItae=SMyhm!,
leFu< daifmkLprÆoict< ra}> ikrIq< rme
ik< va svRÊrasdSy diytakelIzukôSyit.
AroDhum kila yatsanIDam amarA bibhyati ahidviNmukhA:
tad brahmApi tava ASrayeNa sulabhIkartum na bhIto asmi aham |
leDhum dADima kalparatna khacitam rAj~na: kirITam rame!
kim vA sarvadurAsadasya dayitA kelI Suka: trasyati ||
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Meaning:
Rame! I am confident that my effort of trying to get near EmperumAn who is
unreachable even to devAs will be successful with Your help. The parrot that is
the queen’s pet is not scared of pecking the jewels on the king’s crown that look
like pomegranate seeds.

Comments:
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EmperumAn is beyond the reach of devAs who are like Chieftains who cannot even
imagine getting near the Emperor.
We are like the queen’s parrot that
approaches Him without any fear, as we are PirAtti’s favorites.
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Slokam 17

datVya Svymev dazrwye devIit yae vItÉI>
A¢e sa¢hm¢jSy kwyÚataeR dzaSyanuj>,
tSmE TvÎiyten dÄmÉy< àaJy< c raJy< rme
yTSvLp< Vysn< ÉveÄv k«te etÑƒyse ïeyse.

dAtavyA svayameva dAsarathaye devi iti yo vItabhI:
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agre sAgraham agrajasya kathayannArto daSAsya anuja: |
tasmai tvat dayitena dattam abhayam prAjyam ca rAjyam rame!
yatsvalpam vyasanam bhavettava krte tat bhUyase Sreyase ||
Meaning:
Rame! VibhIshaNa did not fear RavaNa and told him categorically that Sita should
be returned to Sri Rama. When he surrendered to Rama and expressed his grief
Rama granted him protection and crowned him as the king of LankA. A small effort
of talking in favour of You earned him such a great benefit.
Comments:
This slokam tells us the following:
One should be brave when opposing adharma (vItabhI:)
One should not hesitate to speak the truth (sAgraham)
When speaking the truth one should do it whole heartedly (Arta)
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One should be ready to do any service to Lakshmi even if it is small and
insignificant (tava krte)
The poet says Sri Rama gave VibhIshaNa “prAjyam rAjyam”. The rAjyam that
VibhIshaNa got was not only LankA rAjyam but Kaimkarya SaamrAjyam.
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By the term “tvat dayitena” the poet conveys the two meanings, Rama gave the
rAjyam and that PirAtti made Rama give the rAjyam.
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Slokam 18

tv saxu v:mR nvsarsalye
ÉvsagraNtrvsadmeyu;am!,
AÉyay ÉaTyzuÉyatudIiÝùt!
àÉya suv[RinÉya mnaermm!.
tava sAdhu varshma navasArasAlaye!
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bhavasAgarAnta ravasAdameyushAm |
abhayAya bhAtyaSubha yAtu dIptihrt
prabhayA suvarNa nibhayA manoramam ||
Meaning:
Nava sArasa AlayE! One who resides on newly bloomed lotus; the brightness of
Your tirumEni removes the fear of those submerged in the ocean of samsAram. It
snatches away the light from inauspicious ghosts. Its golden hue wins our hearts.
This slokam talks about the greatness of PirAtti’s divya mangala vigraham.
She is nava sArasam we are in bhava sAgaram. PirAtti’s divya mangala vigraham
removes “aSubhasyAt”. Her beauty caused the removal of RavaNa. Her beauty
removes the inauspicious (aSubham) demons. It removes the inauspiciousness that
is a demon. The golden hue of PirAtti’s tirumEni is referred at the start of SrI
sUktam as “hiraNya varNAm hariNIm”.
The poet has reflected AzhvAr’s
expression “vEri mArAdha pUmEl iruppAl vinai tIrkumE”
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Slokam 19

àTyasIdit m&TyurNvhmhae gTyagit_ya< rve>
papIyanhmiSm paipin jne kaepI c vEvSvt>,
ik< ik< va Éivteit ve»qpte> ³Ifasirv ÇSyte
mý< gýRtmay matrÉy< deya dya¦ae Svym!.
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pratyAsIdati mrtyuranvahamaho gatyAgatibhyAm rave:
pApIyAnahamasmi pApini jane kopI ca vaivasvata: |
kim kim vA bhaviteti venkaTapate: krIDAsariva trasyate
mahyam garhyatamAya mAtarabhayam deyA dayALo svayam ||
Meaning:
mAtA! The companion of Sri Venkateswara in His game of creation, sustenance and
dissolution! With the Sun’s movement, every day goes by and the god of death
Yama is getting closer to me. He is very angry at pApis like me. I am very worried
about what is going to happen. Please grant me solace.
Comments:
The movement of the Sun determines the passage of time. Our days are numbered
by the number of times Sun rises and sets. This is similar to the term “vAtkalai
nAtkal sella” where days are said to be cutting through like a knife. The poet says
he is very scared of Yama as he has committed innumerable sins. Yama is
dharmavAn, one who upholds dharma. He punishes sinners and rewards good souls.
One does not know what kind of punishment he will mete out as a retribution for
the sins committed previously. Hence the poet is extremely fearful of him. He
prays to Piratti to offer him protection. He has not done any good deed that would
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warant PirAtti’s kaTaaksham. She has to offer it out of Her mercy, as She is the
mother.

Slokam 20

präüàa[à[iyin hräüm"vn!
muoana< leoanamip ÉymÉIití Évt>,
inme;aeNme;a_ya< tv jnin †ò(aeirit mhan!
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Ay< "{qa"ae;> k #h ivm&zeNmanmprm!.
parabrahma prANa praNayini harabrahma maghavan
mukhAnAm lekhAnAm api bhayam abhIti: ca bhavata: |
nimeshonmeshAbhyAm tava janani drshTyo: iti mahAn
ayam ghaNTA ghosha: ka iha vimrset mAnam aparam ||
Meaning:
The consort of Parabrahmam! Siva, Brahma and Indra alternate between fear and
fearlessness depending on whether Your eyes are closed or open. This is a
well-established concept that needs no further enquiry.
Comments:
PirAtti is the PrANa nAyaki of EmperumAn. Even devAs depend on Her watchful
eyes to be fearless, confident that She will let no harm come near them. This is a
well-established fact (ghanTAghosham).
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Slokam 21

"nataER kataRNt> kdninpu[> ikNkrg[>
æmiÑlaeRkaMb ³…ximv vmiÑí nynE>,
àgLÉa< ÊÉIRit< àwyit ywa me n bhuxa
twa zItapa¼E> àsÉmnug&Ÿatu ÉvtI.
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ghanArtau kArtAnta: kadana nipuNa: kinkara gaNa:
bhramadbhi: lokAmba krudham iva vamadbhi: ca nayanai: |
pragalbhAm durbhItim prathayati yathA me na bahudhA
tathA SIta apAngai: prasabham anugruhNAtu bhavatI ||
Meaning:
Jagan mAtA! When Yama’s servants approach me at the time of my death please
let Your cool kaTaaksham protect me from their angry and fiery sight that would
weaken me.
Comments:
Yama’s servants are experts in torturing jIvAs (kadana nipuNa:)
PirAtti’s glances are cool while that of the Yama kinkarAs are fiery.
The poet requests PirAtti to grace him on Her own accord (prasabham) as he has
no merit to demand it.
PirAtti is the mother who does not check if the child requests Her help. She
protects him spontaneously.
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Slokam 22

tÄTpapìj)ltya daé[EStNymana>
yaMya> ïuTva muinvcntae yatnaíetnanam!,
kam< ÉIt> kmlinlye kMpmanaiola¼>
ivñSy Tvamhmzr[ae ivñxaÇI— àp*e.
tattat pApavraja phalatayA dAruNai: tanyamAnA:
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yAmyA: SrutvA munivacanato yAtanA: cetanAnAm |
kAmam bhIta: kamalanilaye kampamAn akhila anga:
viSvasya tvAm aham aSaraNo viSvadhAtrIm prapadye ||
Meaning:
Kamala nilaye! I have heard from rishis the results that each pApam will produce.
We have also heard about the tortures that we have to face in Yamalokam. I am
shivering hearing all these details. I have no one but You who could rescue me. I
surrender to You hoping that You, the mother of the universe will save me.
Comments:
PurANAs tell us which pApam will produce what result. They do so to prevent us
from accumulating more pApam and to interest us in prapatti.
The tortures we face in YamalOkam are not in excess. We earned them by doing
pApam and so we have to blame only ourselves for the tortures.
The poet has used “aSaraNa: bhIta:” to indicate kArpaNyam, “viSvasya” to indicate
mahAviSvAsam and “prapadye” to indicate surrender that are three of the five
requirements for performing SaraNAgati.
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We have not committed one or two pApams but droves of them. This is indicated
by the term “papa vraja”
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ViSvasya means trusting. It also means the universe. The poet surrenders with
viSvAsam to PirAtti who is viSvadhAtrI.
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Slokam 23

deze kale sttivk«te> deiv dehSy v&Äe>
†òe zaErer"jui; jne tIú[kaepe c icÄe,
ÉIit> àaÊÉRvit mhtI zi´mTya ÉvTya>
kaé{yaÔeR m&Êin ùdye iciNtte hNt xEyRm!.
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deSe kAle satata vikrte: devi dehasya vrtte:
drshTe Saure: agha jushi jane tIkshNakope ca citte |
bhIti: prAdurbhavati mahatI SaktimatyA bhavatyA:
kAruNyArdre mrduni hrdaye cintite hanta dhairyam ||
Meaning:
Devi! Man’s behaviour changes with place and time. This makes EmperumAn
intensely angry towards him. This makes me twinge in fear. When I think of Your
kind heart wetted by dayA I become bold. What a wonder!
Comments:
Prakruti changes in its form (swarUpam) while jIvA’s nature changes (svabhAvam)
with place and juncture. This will drive him to commit sins than anger EmperumAn.
It is PirAtti’s dayA that will provide relief. It is interesting to note that
Sriya:pati produces fear in us while SrI removes our fear.
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Slokam 24

baxNte iv;ya bih> sttmPyNtStu kamady>
Çat<< hNt ivpÚm[Rvsute xaÇadyae=Py]ma>,
z´ae y*ip kezv> s tu Êrarax> Svy< miÖxE>
#TyuÖegvtae mm ¬mhralaeka Tvmeka git>.
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bAdhante vishayA bahi: satatam api antastu kAmAdaya:
trAtum hanta vipannam arNavasute dhAtrA dayopyakshamA: |
Sakto yadyapi keSava: sa tu durArAdha: svayam madvidhai:
iti udvegavato mama klma hara AlokA tvam ekA gati: ||
Meaning:
Daughter of the ocean! My indriyas are pulling me towards external distractions
and my inner indriyas are tempting me with greed and other afflictions. Even
BrahmA and other devAs cannot save me from their pull. EmperumAn has the
capacity to rescue me but people like me cannot even approach Him directly or
please Him easily. You are my only saviour who could protect me from this anguish.
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Slokam 25

vaLmIkaE tmsaNvyae blirpaE ÉUyStra mNyv>
yaegSwe yms¼it†RFgdavaiÝStu naray[e,
éG[e ]uÔiht³mae Évk«t< Ê>o< ritàeyis
Ças> k…iTstmaEi´ke;u n punSTvTs<iïtei:viNdre.
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vAlmIkau tamasA anvayo balaripau bhUyastarA manyava:
yogasthe yamasangati: drDha gadAvApti: tu nArAyaNe |
rugNe kshut rahita kramo bhava krtam du:kham rati preyasi
trAsa: kutsita mauktikeshu na puna: tvat samSriteshu indire ||
Meaning:
IndirE! VaalmIki is associated with TamasA river. Indra is associated with anger.
Yogis can go to Yama lokam. NarAyaNaaa’s weapon gadA also means sickness.
Manmadha suffered due to Siva. Even pearls will have quality defects. Your
bhaktAs are free of all these disgraces.
Comments:
The poet has played with the meaning of some words in this slokam.
VaalmIki’s slokam “mA nishAda” was conceived at the banks of tamasA river.
The poet says that VaalmIki has association with tamas.
Indra has lot of ‘manyu”. manyu means having performed many yAgams. It also
means anger.
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Yogis follow yamA as a part of ashTAnga yogam. Yama also refers to the god of
death.
narAyaNA’s weapon the mace is called ‘gadA’. It also means sickness.
Siva benefits undeserving souls. The word also means lack of hunger in a sick
person.
Siva burnt Manmatha. Siva is referred to as Bhavan the word also means
samsAram.
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Thus the poet jokingly says Sri MahAlakshmi’s devotees will not have to worry
about any of these problems, as She is free from them Herself.
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Slokam 26

hNt àak«tc]ura*iv;ye VyaipNyinvaRCyta<
àaÝe ivñjiniSwit]ypui; äü{ynNyaïye,
matSTvamÉy< ivxatumui;ta< mNye àitóamh<
tiSm<Ste drmNtr< Évit ceTkSyaÇ n SyaÑym!.
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hanta prAkrta cakshurAdya vishaye vyApini anirvAcyatAm
prApte viSva jani sthiti kshayapushi brahmaNi ananyASraye |
mAta: tvAm abhayam vidhAtumushitAm manye pratishThAm aham
tasminste daram antaram bhavati cet kasyAtra na syAt bhayam ||
Meaning:
mAtA! I think Your presence is to dispel our fear of ParamAtmA who is invisible to
our eyes, who is vibhu, who cannot be explained and who creates, sustains, dissolves
and supports the universe. If there had been even a minute of separation between
You both, then who can be fearless here?
Comments:
Sri Venkata kavi seems to have composed this slokam based on the upanishadic
statement:

yda ýevE; @tiSmÚ†Zye=naTMye=iné´e=inlyne=Éy< àitóa< ivNdte,
Aw sae=Éy< gtae Évit, yda ýevE; @tiSmÚudrmNtr< k…éte, Aw tSy
Éy< Évit,
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yadA hyevaisha etasminndrSye anAtmye aniruktE anilayane abhayam pratishThAm
vindate | atha soabayam gatho bavati | yadA hyevaisha etasminnudaramantaram
kurute | ata tasya bayam bavati |
---taittirIya Upanishad
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The terms abhayam, pratishThA, daram, antaram, bhayam and bhavati and their
meanings are present in this slokam. Instead of adruSye the poet has used
prAkruta cakshurAdya vishaye. anAtmye is represented by vyApini, anirukte by
anirvAcyatAm prApte. The meaning of anilayane is present in ananyASraye.
The Upanishad says when one is incessantly established (pratishThA) in
ParamAtma, he will be free from fear and if there is a gap in his continuity then he
gets fear. The poet has offered another explanation for the term ‘pratishThA’. It
means contemplating without a break like the flow of oil. The poet says it means
PirAtti. He explains it as follows. The pratishThA should be with Brahman always.
PirAtti is always present with Brahmam. Only if one reaches this pratishThA
namely PirAtti one gets refuge. The pratishThA should never leave Brahmam. She
is eternally associated with Him (akalakillEn). The poet says that it is his
explanation through the term ‘manye’.
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SrI Raama blesses VibhIshaNa
Slokam 27

dzmuoshj< t< deiv naça=wRtae vaip
%idtmuoivkar< ÉItmPyU:m[aÝm!,
Ak…ét r"uvIrSTvTàsadàÉavat!
AÉyivtr[en i]àmanNdsaNÔm!.
daSamukha sahajam tam devi nAmnA arthato vApi
uditamukhavikAram bhItam api UshmaNAptam |
akuruta raghuvIra: tvat prasAda prabhAvAt
abhaya vitaraNena kshipram Ananda sAndram ||
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Meaning:
VibhIshaNa whose name starts with ‘v’kAram (the letter v and ugliness), associated
with ‘bhI’tam (fear and the letter bhI), containing UshmaNAptam (letters ; sha
and [ Na and one who has thApam) was offered protection by Rama only because
of Your anugraham.
Comments:
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The word vikAram means both the aksharm v and being ugly. RavaNa and Indrajit
insulted VibhIshaNa calling him a coward and one who is defaming their kulam.
Hence VibhIshaNA’s face was ugly. BhItam means fear or worry. VibhIshaNa was
worried that Rama may not accept him and that would leave him nowhere to go.
The letters s z ; h sa, Sa, sha, ha are called UshmANa padam. The poet calls him
Ushman Aptan one who is irritated, one who is carrying vengence (krodham).
VaalmIki calls him “jAtakrodho vibhIshaNa:”.

How did Sita PirAtti play a role in VibhIshaNa saraNAgati when She was actually in
LankA at that time? Sita had already heard about VibhIshaNa and his good
qualities from saramA and hence had good thoughts about him. Rama accepted
VibhIshaNa only because of that and made him happy. Thus we conclude that only
if one approaches EmperumAn after earning PirAtti’s favour will he get any
benefit. Her purushAkaram is absolutely essential for any mangalam.
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Slokam 28

ALpïute_y #v raizmnaidvaca<
A<hStit_y #h ib_ytmÉRk< te,
pu{yE> pura[vcnEirv vI][ESTv<
%½En&Ris<hsio mamupb&üyewa>.
alpaSrutebhya iva rASim anAdivAcAm
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amhastatibhya iha bibhyatam arbhakam te |
puNyai: purANa vacanai: iva vIkshaNai: tvam
uccai: nrsimhasakhi mAm upabrmhayethA: ||
Meaning:
nrsimha Saki! Please let me rise with Your kaTaaksham that is as auspicious as the
purANic texts. I am Your child and I am afraid of my infinite pApam just like how
the collection of Vedas fear scholars with limited knowledge.
Comments:
VedAs are scared of people with limited knowledge as they can distort its meanings
and give erroneous interpretations. It is only the itihAsas and purANas that give
us the correct meanings. The poet says that his pApams are as dangerous as
misinterpreted veda vAkyams that will take one through the wrong path. The poet
refers to this as ‘bibhyatam’ meaning plentitude, a huge group. It is only PirAtti’s
kaTaaksham that can save us from the bad effects of our karma. The poet calls
himself the child of PirAtti. A child knows only fear and does not know how to save
itself from fear. It is the mother who offers it safety and security and thus
removes its fear. Once its fear is removed the child feels elated. This is what the
poet refers to by the expression ‘uccai: upabruhmyetA:’
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PirAtti is very aptly addressed as nrsimha sake.
EmpirAn incarnated as
Narasimha to remove the fear of the child PrahlAda. His consort removes the fear
that occurs in others when they look at His fierce form. Hence the poet prays to
Her to remove his fear also.
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Vedas share EmperumAn’s omnipresence. We are aware of only a subset of them
at this time. The Kavi indicates these by the terms ‘anAdhi vAcAm’ and ‘rASim’
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Slokam 29

Ê:kalanugu[³mE> ïuitpwaiv:karin:kaskE>
in:kaé{ytmEStué:kyvnEinR:kar[Öei;iÉ>,
kÃavaisin tTsmErip jnE> sÃayman< Éy<
Tv< jalen †za< ih taryis n> oÃainvaMÉaeinixm!.
dushkAla anuguNa kramai: Srutipatha AvishkAra nishkAsakai: nishkAruNyatamai:
turushka yavanai: nishkAraNa dveshibhi: |
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kanjAvAsini tat samai: api janai: sanjAyamAnam bhayam
tvam jAlena drSAm hi tArayasi na: khanjAn iva ambhonidhim ||
Meaning:
KanjavAsini! We are afraid of Muslim and other invaders who follow evil ways and
who are against what the VedAs prescribe. You remove our fear, a task as
difficult as making a person without legs to cross the ocean.
Comments:
The Muslim and English invaders did not win our country through just means. They
were very wicked. They tortured Indians and made them suffer very badly. The
poet describes their sinful ways as follows. Their evil ways were as bad as that of
Kaliyugam. They did not let our vaidIka sampradayam flourish. They killed a lot of
people without any mercy.
There were some Indians who joined these foreign forces and ill-treated Indian.
They instilled fear among Indians who were not able to overcome it. The poet says
overcoming their fear was as impossible a task as a legless person trying to cross
the ocean.
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SrI Perundevi ThAyAr

Slokam 30

ka kaÉyàdeit àîae yÖack> smStpd>,
SvymuÄrta< xÄe rma smStaeÄra ivrajit sa.
kA kAbhayapradeti praSno yadvAcaka: samastapada: |
svayam uttaratAm dhatte ramA samastottarA virAjati sA ||
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Meaning:
The question “which lady provides relief (kA kA abhayapradA)?” is answered by
itself (kAkAbhayapradA). The Lakshmi who is represented by this is superior to
everyone.
Comments:
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The word kAkAbhayapradeti- (who will be the refuge) could be split as kAkA
abhayapradeti to mean one who provided refuge to the kAkAsura. Thus the
question itself became the answer indicating Sita PirAtti is the only refuge for all.
She is the supreme with incomparable glory.

. #it ïImÖe»qaXvirivricte ïIlúmIshöe
AÉIitStbk..
|| iti SrImad venkaTAdhvari viracite SrIlakshmI sahasre
abhIti stabaka: ||

For audio of this stabakam, please click on the below link
www.alamelumanga.org/audio.html
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